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SPECIAL TOWN HALL 
06.24.2016 
RE: New storage building at 2442 Hoagland Ave.
Meeting called to order at 7pm. 
Ed opens the meeting to discuss concerns and hear the property owner, Peter Bolakowski’s, 
explaination of the proposed structure he wants to erect on the southwest corner of his property at 
2442 Hoagland Ave.   
Special Guest, Don Orban, City of Fort Wayne 
Don explains in certain instances the commission will seek neighborhood approval for request that may 
be out of the norm, or controversial.  The proposed size of the structure warranted the HPC granting the 
request for COA, pending supporting letter from the neighborhood association.
Peter addresses concerns: 

 Regarding zoning, and taxation of the proposed structure and reports that the proposed 
structure meets any guidelines or regulations those entities would require

 Can he complete the project?
 Discusses the work and progress he has made on the house at 2440, and that most of the 

materials that the new structure would house would be to complete those projects.
 New structure will help him with code violations, citing he cannot store materials outdoors for 

more than 1 year.  The materials stored in the yard will go in the new structure
 Says he has reviewed the HPC guidelines and the new structure complies
 Location at the SW corner of his lot was chosen as it is less visible from the street, has access via 

the Carriage House Apartments parking lot.  He is working on easement agreement.
 He compares this structure in size to the carriage houses at 351 & 353 Woodland, s

read as 1 mass 
 Says he could modify the exterior to look like 2 buildings
 Willing to change materials to fit better

The group present walked down the sidewalk to along Hoagland to see about how much of the building 
would be visible.  Peter comments that the top of the roof should align with the top of the second story 
window on the apartment building behind.
Peter Bolakowski makes a motion “ The neighborhood association would write a letter of support for 
the new structure as proposed to satisfy 
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Tony Borton Seconds the motion 
Vote was held via closed ballot box. 
Yes Votes – 12 
No Votes – 5 
Motion Passes. 
Meeting adjourned. 


